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EXCURSION TICKETS TO PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE FAIRJAND NOVELTIES' EXHIBITION, 
~The annua! fair of the Pennsylvania 
Agricultural Society will be held 1a Phil- 
adeipbia. from September 23d to October 
14, and the Novéities’ Exhibition of the 
Franklin Institute will be opened on 
Sept. 15, continuing until October 31st, 
Both of these exhibitions offer attrace 
tions of unusual interest. 

The State Fair, held on the grounds of 
tlie society near the Germantown Junc- 
tion station of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
promises to be the most successful event 
of the kind ever held in Philadelphia, 
Thera will be an unusually lexrge display 
of various products of farm and garden, 
articles of domestic handiwork, fine 
stock, cattle and machinery, and trials of 
speed participated in by gentlemen ri- 
ders of Philadelphia and vicinity, A 
special feature is the dog show of the 
Philadelphia Kennel Club, which bids 
fair to surpass all previous shows in the 
Lad variety of its exhibits. 
The novelties’ Exhibition, sa 1s title 

implies, ie designed to be an exposition 
of all that is new in the field of me. 
chanics, electricity, and industrial sole 
ence, The exhibition will embrace a 
large and comprehensive display of ma- 
chinery and appliances, illustraling the 
progress and advancement in electrical 
and other sciences, Apart from this, 
special features, as lectures and practical 
illustrations of the work, will be intro- 
duced; and music dispensed by a cele- 
brated band will form a part of the cer- 
emonies of each afternoon and evening. 
The buildings are commeodious, easily 
accessible to the railroad, as weil as to 
all portions of the city, 

For the benefit of visitors the Pennsy - 
vania Railroad will sell excursion ticks ts 
from September 23d to October 14th, in- 
clusive, to Philadelphia from all stat’.ons 
on the Philad. & Erie Division and trom 
all stations on the Northern Central I. 
R. between Hanover Junction and Troy, 
Pa., both inclusive, at a libera! reduction 
from the regular rates. Fhe tickets 
will bear coupons of admission to either 
of the exhibitions, Special trains will 
also be run as the amount of travel ware 
rants. 

ere nsn 
“WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR 

DAUGHTERS 7” 

This question is asked by a well known 
lady lecturer. Well, we can do a great 
many things with them; one thing, we 
must take good care of their healih, and 
not let them run down and become en- 
feebled. For the feminine ailments, 
which may be summed up in one word— 
debility, we have a sovereign remedy in 
Brown's Iron Bitters, which has done 
much good. Miss Mary Greenfield, of 
Qlalstia, Ill, writes, “Brown's Iron Bits 
ters cured me of nervousness, indigestion 
and general poor health.” Let the other 
young ladica take a hint, 
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A sad affair occurred about one ‘mile 
south of Ramey, Clearfield county , Pa, 
Monday afternoon, 14. Two bv thers, 
Heary and Wm. M’Gowen, in co mpapy 
with three or four men or lar 0 boys, 
were discovered in an orchard b eionging 

to Bsmuel Whiteside. Isaac V/git, who 
farms for Mr. Whiteside, too’; his rifle 
and fired at fhe intruders, thr, ball strik- 
ing Heary M'Gowen, enterir o the) right 
Bide above the hip bone aw | lodging in 
his body. The wounded » an was taken 
to his home in Houtzdale , where he lin- 

red for a few days win death ended 

Ty d th ‘olf, who fired the £.tal shot, claims 
that these other paridee, had been in the 
habit of stealing his ap ples and claims to 
have waraed them v,) leave before he 
fired. His friends say that be also sent 
his wile to the orcba -d and told her to 
invite them to the Iv ;use and he would 
give them all the ap ples they wanted, for 
which aet of kindo¢ ss she was insalted. 
This provoked Wo! fand he fired upon 
them, with the abc ve reenls, Wolf was 
taken to Clearfield | jaii om Monday night 
where he awaits trial for his deed of 
blood, He is spc ken of as being a gooil 
Citizen, but posse sses a most violent tem- 
per, - 
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A WALIIING SKELETON. 
Mr. E Bpririger, of Meche nicsburg, Pa. 

Writes: “1 wus afflicted wich lung fever 
uid abscess on lungs, and reduced to a 
walking skeleton. Got a {rial bottle of 
Dr, King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, which did me #0 muc b good that I 
bought sdoliar bottle. Af ter using three 
botsies I found myself onc » more & man, 
completely restored to health, with a 
hearty appetite, and a gain in fesh of 

Lat J, Zeller & Bors drug store, 
Bellefonte and get a triad bottle of this 
certain cure for all jung diseases, Large 
bottles, $1, 

Sp 

JL CURTIN M'OLAIN TO HANG. 
The Board of Pardons met the other 

tay and 10 Interfere in the case 
of Curtin M’Clain, so nothing remains 
now bat for the Governer to mign the 
death warrant and the doomed man to 
prepare 10 meet Lis fate, 
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THOUSANDS HAY 80, 

Mr, W. T. Atkins, of Girard, Kansas, 
writes : “I hever hesitate to recommend 

Electric our 
— ve entire satisfaction and are rap- 

id J» Eleotric Bitters uo the pur- 
ent best medicine kno sud will 

tively care kidney and liver ‘com- 
parify the blood and re;guiste the 

: family can do without th 
They will save hundreds of doctor's bills 

, Bold at fifty cents a bottle 
by 3, Zeller & Son, Bellefonte. 

‘A Hon 
the 's moun a 

ad one Calvin Bhontz, who has 
a half a century in a cavern, 

to bold any commanication wit 
his fellow men, because in early youth 
his brother had married the girl whom 

§ “TIE PAYSERVATION OF FORESTS, 
i Sea— 

A correspondent suggests that as a 
message of preserving our trecs the 
taxes on growing timber land should be 
reduced or removed entirely, It is 
doubtfal if this would be practicable, 
It would be difficult to persuade the 

Legislature to take any action in this 
direction, end even if taxes were ro- 
moved from all growing timber land it 
would not prevent the destruction of 
treca, The owners of timber land have 
been told many times over that the 
preservation of forests is not only advisa- 
ble for sanitary purposes, but that timber 
land is a positive source of income. Dut 

with an exhibition of ignorance or 
obstinancy that is surprising, these men 
seizo the dollar of to«day and throw avny 
the golden egg of to-morrow. The 

white pine requires but little soil rnd 
will grow in any part of the State, Vor 
tho first fow years of its life its growth 
is slow axmd it is Hable to be destroved 

by fopest fires. When about twenty 
years oldit is often cut down, as it then 
attains nesize that permits of its use as 
firewonl: ‘This is a great blunder, for 

the-whitepine obtains much of its noar- 

islnent from the air, and after attain. 

ing.awcertnin sizsedts rete of growth rap- 

idiy/inereases, andrinthe seoond twenty 

yenin of Haexistence ita growth is three 

titres a8 great ss in the proceeding 

rigs. After a pine forest isthelf a oon- 

ary old«it-may be decimated anuunily 
and wilbgivemuch befter income than 
vounld.ba obtained from any other crop; 
iwhiladthe heaMhful influence of aiarge 
track of gtrees, and their prevention of 

gronglR®s and freshets cannnot be esti- 

mafed. 

STRANGE WAGERS 

TherLondon swells are the mo 
erato betters in the world. Time hangs 

80 heawy on their hands that in the ex- 
citoment of uncertainty they find a 
gratefs relief. A curions bet was made 
in one of*the London-clubs, some yours 
ago, that will doubtless point a moral 
It wag that a certain member could not 
withir. two hours, on London Bridge, 

sell o1 10 hundred new guineas at a penny 

apiece. The man took his place on the 
bridg > with alittle tray on which he had 
bad 4 he coins. Heinformed the passers 
byAh at theywweregenuine gold coins for 
tak ank of England, and that they were 
¥obe had for a pemny each. The cart. 

B ircend 
LAnves-   

  

men sand policemen langhed at him. 

Whent the time had expired. such is 
hunms incredulity, that he had sold but 
two, which a maid servant bonght to 

amuse her two little charges 

Amother peculiar bet made in London 
was by a well-known barrister, for a 
lnrep amount, that he wonld, at a certain 

hoor, block Fleet street in the busiest 

parts of the day, at the narrowest 
poiut. Half au hour before the ap- 

posted time ho took his stand on the 

opposite eide of the street from an insar. 

ind Made 

ance office which had a large lion over 

the<door. Heo was dressed likes a pecro- 

aamser, with a long cloak, and wearing 

& ta¥l, pointed hat, and large glasses over 
hisweyes. Under one arm he carried an 

enot mous book, and in his mand he held 

a lax ge telescope, which every few mo- 
mens be pointed at the lion, after in- 

specking the book. 

i. and he told 
vi 4 + $ 3 
Joos of Balderdash id 

Paeple gathered aroun 
theanthat in the 1 

was written thot in half an hour that 
honwould wag hi Slowly walking 

up snd down, and every fow minnies 

taking a look at the lion through his 

glass, he attracted the attention of every- 
body, and the awaiting crowdagrew every 
moment denser. Then wagons stopped 

to seo what the trouble was, sd these 

frmmod the others, until the whole 
riroet was crowded and impassabls. 
The barrister slippped away ia the 
crowd, but a most obstinate jam ensued, 
and it was more than an hour before the 

police could clear the thoronghiare, 
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THE SACRED SCARLET COLOR. 

Both in Ttaly and other countries the 
nrohigic images of the deities were 

pointed red, and the traditional practise 
was, in some cases, long continued. It 
has been said that this practice was 
intended to please “the color sense" 
by“which is meant that these images 
wererregartied as protty gow-gnws., This 
is nt likely, and the true explanation is 
that Xe color red was sacred. All pris- 
tine areeds ean, with probability, be 
tracodmitimately to two origing, They 
are, in different disgnises, the worship 
of the sun and the worship of humanity, 
Fed bapame, therefore, an exceptionally 
odious eolor when the ascetic temper 
gained possession of religion. = The 
suthor of the Wisdom of Solomon be- 
trays a profound antipathy in the fol. 
lowing: “Or made it like some vile 
boast, laying i over with vermilion and 
with paint coloring it red, and covering 
every spot therein.” The coating of 
vérmilion was plainly offensive to him, 
and he describes in another place the 
wolaptuary as crying: “Let us crown 
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BY. PETERSBURG AS A SEAYORTY, 

sr easing 

St. Dotersbuig was found in 1708, and 
it was a leading idea in the mind of 

Peter the Great that’ it wis fo be a sca. 

port. For this he selected a sito on the 
shores of the Baltie, Although this has 
alwaye been perfectly well nnderstood, 
it Las never Leon fully realized till the 
prosant Cronstadt has beon the 

port all this time. No vessel draw- 
ings over nine or ten feo! of water could 
fic bar of the 
2 " 74} 
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day, 

real 

t over the mouth of the 

all vessels 

greater depth of water than 

Lis had to deliv 1 

the capital; 
requiring a 

er their cargoes at Cron- 

stadt, The goods were then put into 

Ii poled 

wsburg. © All com- 

iI8 Ware 

1 
REL OH, Winch 

3 
wore either or 

+ £14 
 . “ 

tugred up to Ht. Pele 

pe rat carried on at a 

i mode 

¢ best noder- 

goods ean ab the 

London or 

kk, but the tranship- 

from   nstadl, with the 

0 8 A rsburg 

where hero has | 

bd 
Ci 

th 

thiean opor- | 

added a 

to the prest design which Peter | 
Sah 3 cat h «1 for the cap- T a3 

ital of tl 

pletion of 

much More so 

ease in Western land 

realized 
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MANUFACTURE OF INDIAN GRAVES | 

Ho determined, 

these fabricators 

lowing incid 
lished, to 

EXErCinG 

discover an Ind 

red-letter day 

Indian graves are manuf 

it would appear, 

renently occu 

Philadelphia 

decayed skelelon frog 

the vicinily, and pl 

excavation on 

creck in New 

were frequently 
WL al placed a steatile 

make, a steatite carving of 

head and beads: with these were thrown 

numbe f i 

fragments pottery. 

blackens iwith Pe wide ie 

*“ plant” was made in November, 
the following March, daring the pro 
ence of high sealers aud looal frees 

he announced to an enthusisstio colle 

that he knew the locatio nd 

grave, and offered fo him thither 
for £30, the to bo paid if § 

search proved sucocssfal, which of cou 
it did cranium of thet Phils 

delphia pauper passed through several 
eraniolorists’ hands, and was gravely re- 

matked upon os of unusual interest, na 
it wis a 

whereas the 

Sradgrosplialio | 
mil es aa— 

NAMING THEMEELVES, 

noney 

ih 

Tl. 
419 

1s ah Pats oh oh son Tu a’ marked dolichoceplini; 

Deleware Indians were 

gknil, 

A Kansas farmer is the prond father 
of twelve children, As ono after another 

comes to his happy household he is in 
doubt as what the infant, when grown 
np, would like to have as a prenomen. 
He does not like to call his budding boy 
Jehosaphat, nor is he satisfied with the 
common name James His dsughter, 
who has tot yet suffered with her first 
tooth, he does not like to call her Mohit 
able, but neither oan he bo content with 
the ordinary name Ann, or Annie 
Annio is pretty, and so is Marry, and so 
isa number of nico little names like 

Emma and Mable. But the Kansas man 
will have none of these. He might 
name one of his boys * Leavenworth 
Titus,” and others ‘“Lawrebos Cam. 

bodius,” ana still another *‘ Atchison 
Sulpicius;” and he might have one of 
his daughters “Olathe” and another 
“ Alicia Wyandotte,” but he won't. He 
will merely number his offsprifig as they 
appoar at regular intervals, and let each 
soloot a name for itself when it reaches 
the years of discretion. A character is 
the Kansas farmer, And the names so- 
lected by his ‘numerical * children, 
when the time comes for cach to choose 
bis own, may ho moro absurd than any 
that he could Lave bestowed in 
baptism. 
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If a man oouid be conscious of all that 
Is said of him in his absence, he would 
probably become a very modest man 
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Dyapepsia, Indigestion, YW enlopens, 
nye Blood, Malaria, Chilis and Fevers 
ven nlain. 

un uniniling remedy for Dis 
ye and Liver. 
invaluable for 1 

omen, gud all W jen dentary 
1 i Ch, Cause headache 

ipa LOD larry Jrom medicines do 

snd purifies the blood, stimulates 
= aids the assimilation of food, re 
ritirn and Belehiing, and 

the moscics and nerves, 
» Ts tant # 
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vos Hey trength 
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incalculable Value. 

Lowe il, Mass. 

ATUL Tiis, 

r. J. C. Ayer & Co. 

I by all 

. our Foon 
Triel Pecks 

Tasers IRL 

them $0 
¥ pula or now 
DROAX ar 

In¥oung 4 1 plot 

Trovenron Brvew 
VEARB OY USE IN 

Ged om 
ithe 

ARIS REMERY,SC  Krscanm 
RUPEE 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the poplar favorite for dressing 
the halr, Bestoring 58 eokow 
whet gray, and preventisg Dan 

dra. It cleanses the senip, 
Mops the halr falling. and 

| eve to gheses. Ble BE Soe 83 Drags ER onl 

PARKER'S TONIC 
fleeommmended ty eminent plosiciane Popular 

for ie well known properties of purifying ihe 
Piood snd ballding op the health and strength, It 

Rs ¥ wonderful cures of Borofula, Khowinstinm, 

Torus, Lang, Liver, Kidney, and Nervous diseases, 
and hae broaghs heelth and comfort to hoendas 

of sullering wommn, Tie property of Thoressdng the 
eocrisling quality of the blood, renders It so of: 
fertive in reviving the vital energies that it often 
go. i if you suffer from Debility, Skin Brup 

, Consumption, Asthma, Dyspepala, 
» Kidesy, vr other disease, your hood 

ve and ls Josing Ha power to nord and 
fn the systems, Don't wall till you are sick In 

1 t pee Pancen's Tom today. 13 will give 
you pow Yl wad wigew HIER 8 OL, K 1. 

Bek ra Truggien Losey suring bpiag 1 dee. 
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THE CLEAT § 

the hack Wilh 5 Uy 

misty 
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oe of the thin and ry 
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allowed to stand, a & sedunent, 

SIMMONS + LIVER + REGULATO 
Is generally used In the South 6 arouse the Tor. 
pid Liver to a healt) Heing entirely 
vegetable, no particular care is required while 
using this medicine, 

The Regulator acts without disturbances to the 
fystem, dist or occupation, It reguistes the 
Liver, and Nature relieving herself, cause 
bile 10 act as the purge, The excess of bile be ng 
removed, a tonie effect i produced, and health 
is perfectly restored, 

the 
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It Regulates the Dowels and Removes 
oe 

CONSTIPATION, 
”~ " a It 1s a CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

The Regulator contains no quinine, mineral, 
or anything that will injure the st cate ae 
tient, and is given with safety and the happiest 
results to the most delicate infant, For all dis. 

in which a Inxative, siterative or 
purgnative is needed it will give the most perfect 
satisfaction, The Cheapest, Purest and Best 
Family Medicine in the World | 

sy~ { THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS LU LIVER REGULATOR! 
ee that you get the genuine, with the red Z 

ea front of Wrapper, prepared only by 

J. H.ZEILIN & CO., 
SOLE FROPRISTORS, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Cards—Atlorness. 
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I) ¥. FORTREY, 
aS. Attorney at-Law, 
Office in old Uot ard building, Belleian 

y 

1 BELILE¥V( 
Mice on second floor of Furst's 

idine north of Court House, 43043 

in Eng ish or ( FETT 
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WwW. HOSTEEMAN 

EIGHT FIRST PREMIUMS 
WITHIN AMONTH. 
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KEW GOOD3! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hull, 

Have just opened in one 

and Best Rooms in the 

-A COMPLETE 
DRY GOODS, 

w NIT & i iUN 8 

3 PAINTS 

JUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES 

COFFEES, BUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

IN A WELL RE 

STORE 

ALL NEW GO! 

bargains unsnrg 
COUNTY. 

COME AND SEE 

O1LS 
GLASSWARE, 

KEPT 
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We offer vassed ji 

me CT 
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ee, SALARIES (id fr penny 
SRavnisal, Full ansiresvi cone §eren s Res renee 

Address, Le CLARE & MERRICK, Brighlon, 
One mile vavt of Bovhestsr 
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Large Stock of Furniture ! 

where. 

sity days.   Foros fu.” 7 Omran fll | Sud os ah Sl sure fe 

Big Reduction in Prices! 
Ss 

I will offer my Entire Stock of Furniture 

for the next Sixty Days for Cash at such prices 

that every person can buy new furniture, 

We manufacture nothing but good goods, 

and ash a careful inspection before buying else- 

We quote a few prices’ 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $55 to $45. 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $65 to $50. 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $80 to 708, 

Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $25 to $20, 
Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $30 to 825, 
Walnut Book Cases Reduced from $30 to $25. 

Extension Tables, $5.00 up.~New Lot Lounges, $4.50 up. 
£3.50 and up. 

BUREAUS, WASHETANDS, PARLOR TABLES, CANE AND WOODSEAT CHAIRS, 
ROCKERS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRRSSES, XTC, 

If you want a bargain come within the next 

| N. B,~GOODS DELIVERED FREE. 

  
  

G1 LATEL [1 

! 

{ Largest | 

i + 

nay iy BOND VALENTIXE. 
D. 2. EVANS Jn. 

EVANS BROTH ERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
56 N. Water Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

msiprimer of #1] Kinds of Consitry Produce 
ios, Good Prices and P i 

Wy BAYE OxX0ellent fax 
+ prices for Bator, Fees, 

Lard, Tallow, Cheese, 
ir fresh J Corn, Oats, Hay, 

everyihing the armor pro 
loads or small 3 Tugs, SOAR, 

I ORT 

& and price lists furpished free V¢ refer 10 the editor of this paper. sow ee ees 
il El P for the working people. Send 10 ots, ES Kadi posiage and we will mail you free, a ragai, vaisable sample box of goods that will pw rom in the way of making more money in a po dare than you ever thought possible at aay busisom Uspital not reqoired. You ean lve at home snd work in spare time only, or sil the time, Aj of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sogeesinl BC vents to 85 easily earned every evening. That ai) who w ant work may owt the Dusinons, we make this ws paral leled offer: To all whe ave pot weil satisfied we will send $1 10 pay for the trouble of writing us. Pull partieniars , directions, ste. sent free, immense pay shwolutely sure for all who start 61 o8ee. Ios't de lay. Address, STINSON & Us, Portisnd, Ma) 4 

1 Send six conts for postage, and receive Pt 128.5 A costly box of goods which will help pom to more money vight away das hing ise in this movida. All of either sen, wDocaty from first bowr. The brosd Ww foriwwe opens before on Fovkers, atwointely sure, A 
BUE & Uo. Augusta, Maine, 

SALESMENXARTED. 
reliable men Wo act as &  snle of our 
New Fruits and Specialties 
together wih 8 full line of NURSERY STOCK 
Proviogs ex 1 ; i LIV 
ACTIVE MER EARN GOOD WAGES. ¥. 
address, giving full name, spo 

Hoopes, Brother & Th 

  

A few good 

     


